
   
 

   
 

 
 
News Release 

 

Mission 50’s Monthly “Coffee Talk” Series to Feature Former NBA Performance 
Coach Sean Light 
Entrepreneurs and Business Owners Will Learn How Sports Science Can Improve 
Business Performance, Focus and Creativity 
 
HOBOKEN, N.J., August 12, 2022 – Northern New Jersey’s premiere coworking 
community and boutique office building, Mission 50, will hold its monthly “Coffee Talk” 
Speaker Series event on Wednesday, August 31. This free community event will take 
place from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. at 50 Harrison Street in Hoboken. 
 
Featured speaker Sean Light of Weight Room Wealth will present, “How a Former NBA 
Performance Coach is using Neuroscience to Transform Business.” Leveraging his 
experience as a strength and conditioning coach for the New York Yankees, Los 
Angeles Lakers, Arizona Diamondbacks, and more, Light launched Weight Room 
Wealth in 2016 to help business owners utilize the latest sports science and 
performance technology to condition their brain and body for success. 
 
Attendees will learn the three scientific breakthroughs that can dramatically improve 
their ability to be productive, stay focused and access their flow-state at will. Light notes 
his approach is where entrepreneurs and high achievers come to learn this cutting-edge 
approach to business, productivity and human performance. 
 
The event is complimentary to Mission 50 members and non-members, and includes 
coffee and a light breakfast. Guests do not need to RSVP, but must check in at the 
event at Suite 213 on the second floor. Onsite parking is available. Please email 
hello@mission50.com with any questions. 
 
About Mission 50 
Mission 50 is an 80,000-square-foot, newly rebranded boutique office and coworking 
community located at 50 Harrison Street in Hoboken, N.J. The building’s multi-million-
dollar renovation and reintroduction in Spring 2021 responds to evolving workplace 
needs. Mission 50 provides a collaborative, vibrant work environment with flexible 
offerings and a range of amenities to accommodate a diverse member base, including 
everyone from solo entrepreneurs and growing startups to seasoned businesses of 100-
plus team members.  
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Hoboken coworking community Mission 50 will feature Sean Light of Weight Room 
Wealth presenting, “How a Former NBA Performance Coach is using Neuroscience to 
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Transform Business” on Aug. 31 at its monthly “Coffee Talk” Speaker Series. The free 
event is at 9 a.m. at Mission 50, 50 Harrison Street in Hoboken. 
 
About Mission 50 
50 Harrison St., Hoboken, N.J. 07030 
 
Follow Mission 50 on Facebook and Instagram. 
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